Minutes
Lenawee C2C Executive Committee
January 23, 2018, 10:00 a.m.
LISD Education Service Center, 4107 N. Adrian Hwy., Adrian, MI

Attendance: Nate Hamblin, Mark Haag, Christine McNaughton, Stan Masters, John Haught, Patricia Gray, Shannon Elliott
Unable to attend: Michael Masters, April Demers

10:05 - Welcome, Highlights & Updates
- Continuing to bring new members into the partnership
  - Community Leadership Team (5 new members and some returners)
  - Data Team - Jackie Bradley and three others are attending the next meeting to explore the possibility of serving: Heidi Kutzley (Clinton Schools), Eleanor Wollett (SHU), and Mallory Frailing (Jackson @ LISD)
- Handle with Care Process - Implementation Team met yesterday, January 22 to finalize details and launch. The process will begin by February 26 with Adrian and Madison Schools and police departments participating, along with DHHS facilitating connection with counseling agencies when needed.

10:15 - Akron’s Summit Interactive C2C Experience
- Jackie Bradley, Stan Masters, Andrew Munson, and Nate Hamblin traveled to Akron, Ohio on January 16 to experience the Summit Education Initiative’s (a fellow StriveTogether partnership) Interactive Cradle to Career Experience. Stan and Nate described the experience and viability of having a customized experience for Lenawee County to increase awareness, garner support, and increase involvement in C2C initiatives. Summit makes the presentation (transcript and all supplies needed for the mobile presentation) available for purchase at a price of $3,000. Nate was released to pursue funding for the presentation from area service clubs or foundations. The goal is to obtain and customize the presentation for use within Lenawee by mid-October.

10:45 - 2017 Community Report Card Review
- Reviewed the first draft and noted needed revisions. These revisions will be given to the designer by week’s end with a 2nd draft due by month’s end for final review by Network Chairs and proofreading. The Report Card should be available for distribution by mid-February.

11:30 - Success Networks Status Updates
- Most notably - Leadership is being pursued to revive a Customized Learning Success Network. Shannon Elliott has stepped away from chairing the High School Success Network; Christine McNaughton and Janelle Stewart will continue to give leadership there. With Peggy Molter’s retirement from LCAN in February, Mallory Frailing has agreed to continue as co-chair while Peggy’s position is being filled. Mark Haag is on that search committee and will make sure the C2C connection is communicated to Peggy’s successor.

11:45 - Partnership Categories -
- Consistent with StriveTogether’s infrastructure recommendations, Nate proposed partnership categories to be included on the C2C Partnership Agreement in order to clarify understanding and expectations for each partner. Discussion followed. The following designations and descriptions were adopted and will be added.
  - Strategic Partners - These partners are actively engaged in C2C strategic interventions. Examples include: Goodwill Industries of SE Michigan providing book sort
opportunities, Foster Grandparents staffing Summer Literacy Pop-Ups, and Siena Heights University providing leadership to the annual Latino Youth Conference.

- **Access Partners** - These partners provide access to data, meeting space, or other essential information in measuring and planning the success of C2C interventions. Examples include: Local school districts, Lenawee Now, and Child Care Network.

- **Sustaining Partners** - These partners provide the in-kind personnel and/or funding necessary to sustain the C2C partnership. Examples include: LISD, Lenawee County Juvenile Court, and Lenawee Great Start Collaborative.

- **Advocate Partners** - These partners actively promote, disseminate, and endorse the work of C2C. Examples include: Service Clubs, newspapers, and businesses.

12:01 p.m. - Meeting Adjourned